
Home Learning – 24.03.20 

 

Reading 
30 minutes My Shadow 

by Robert Louis Stevenson 

 
I have a little shadow that goes in and out with me, 

And what can be the use of him is more than I can see. 
He is very, very like me from the heels up to the head; 

And I see him jump before me, when I jump into my bed. 
 

The funniest thing about him is the way he likes to grow— 
Not at all like proper children, which is always very slow; 

For he sometimes shoots up taller like an india-rubber ball, 
And he sometimes gets so little that there's none of him at all. 

 
He hasn't got a notion of how children ought to play, 
And can only make a fool of me in every sort of way. 

He stays so close beside me, he's a coward you can see; 
I'd think shame to stick to nursie as that shadow sticks to me! 

 
One morning, very early, before the sun was up, 

I rose and found the shining dew on every buttercup; 
But my lazy little shadow, like an arrant sleepy-head, 

Had stayed at home behind me and was fast asleep in bed. 
 

Vocabulary: 
1.  I have a little shadow… 
Which of the words below would not be a suitable replacement for the word little? 

       Tick one. 
 small       tiny 
 
 miniature      gargantuan 
 
 
2. Look at the second verse.  Which verb tells us that the shadow can grow very quickly? 
 
_____________________ 
 
3.  And can only make a fool of me in every sort of way… 
Which group of words is closest in meaning to make a fool of me?  Circle one. 
 

make me fall over  make me look silly  transform me into a fool 
 

Retrieval 



4. Find and copy the line that shows the poet does not think his shadow is very helpful 
to him. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Look at the first two verses.  Find and copy a group of words that shows that the poet 
is amused by his shadow. 
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
6. What does the shadow do that makes the poet think it is worried about lots of 
things? 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Inference 
7. Does the poet like his shadow?     Circle one: yes no 
 
Explain your answer, referring to the text. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
8.  Look at the first verse.  Why does the shadow jump into the bed first? 

       
    Tick one. 

Because it is a coward.  Because the poet is between a light source and the bed.  
 
Because it is always sleepy.  Because it is no use. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



9. What impressions do you get of the shadow in the poem? 
 
Give two impressions, using evidence from the text to support your answer. 
 

Impression 
 

Evidence 

 
 
 
_________________________________ 

 
_________________________________ 
 
_________________________________ 
 
_________________________________ 
 

 
 
 
_________________________________ 
 
 

 
_________________________________ 
 
_________________________________ 
 
_________________________________ 
 

 
Summarise 
10. Which verse describes the shadow disappearing?  Circle one. 
 

verse 1  verse 2  verse 3  verse 4 
 
 
Meaning as a whole 
11. How do you think the shadow is most likely to describe the poet?  Tick one, then 
explain your answer. 
 

     Tick one. 
boring  

 
brave  

 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

GPS warm-up 
10 minutes 

Don’t forget to ask someone at home to test you on your spellings today. I will give 
you a new set to learn on Monday.  
 
The challenge activities provide opportunities for children to practise some of the 
more difficult objectives and question types. Where questions require a written 
answer, children should be reminded to take particular care with spelling and 



punctuation (e.g. use of capital letters and full stops). Children can write answers in 
an exercise books. 
 
If you are unsure what the question is asking, use your homework book to find out 
what is means. For example if you need to know what a subornation conjunction is, 
turn to that page of your book and it should explain. 
 

  

 

 
Writing  

30 minutes 
L.O. I can use the appropriate organisation and language. 
Task: Write a letter to your hero. 



 
Who is your hero? Why are they your hero? What would you say to them if you 

got the chance? Write a letter to your hero, explaining who you are and why 
they are your hero. Talk about how they have influenced your life and your 

hopes for the future.  
 

Don’t forget to plan your letter first. What should a letter include? What type of 
language are you going to use? How should you set it out? 
 
Use the link below to help you: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvgg4qt/articles/zp42rwx  
 

Arithmetic  
10 minutes 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvgg4qt/articles/zp42rwx


 

 
Maths 

30 minutes 
Your maths topic for this week is to refresh your RATIO memory. If you are feeling as 
though you may have forgotten, follow the link below. There are 3 clips which will 
hopefully help you.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsq7hyc


 



 



 

 



 

 



 
 
Extension task: challenge yourself on top marks and/or times table rock stars 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school 

Enquiry/Project 
work 

30 minutes 

PSHE 
In todays lesson we will learn… 

 What we mean by belief & why it is important 
 How we can believe in ourselves   
 How to boost our self-confidence  
 To reflect on our strengths and weaknesses 

Words & phrases I will hear and use: 

 Positivity 

 Reflection  

 Belief 

 Support 

 Self-image 

 Succeed 

 Self talk  

 Challenge 

 Affirmations 
 
What do we mean by self-belief?  

• The way that you feel about your skills, abilities, looks and behaviours 
• Self-belief is confidence in your own abilities or judgment 

 
Key definitions 
Self-esteem -  how we value and perceive ourselves 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school


Low self – esteem -you may feel like you hate or dislike yourself, feel worthless or not 
good enough 
Self-confidence - a feeling of trust in your ability, qualities, and judgement  
 
Do you ever have thoughts like these? 

• People don’t like me 
• I was only invited because they had to 
• Nobody’s going to talk to me 
• I don’t know what to say 

These are an indication of low self-esteem. The good news is our thoughts patterns 
can be changed.  
 
Write down all of the positive self-talk statements you could instead of the self-
doubting ones. 

 
 
TASK 1: Using the word self-esteem, you must create an acronym with top tips to help 
you improve your self-esteem or self-belief.  
E.g. 

 



 
 
TASK 2: Write down all of your achievements so far in life. Did any challenge you? Did you 
ever lose your self- belief?  

 
To building self-esteem we need to take a realistic look at our strengths and 
weaknesses and likes and dislikes. 
 
TASK 3: Getting to know me. 
School Subjects 

1. I like ______________. 
2. I do not like ________________. 
3. I am good at __________________. 
4. I am not good at _______________. 
5. I am good at this subject, but I do not like it: ____________. 
6. I am not good at this subject, but I like it: _______________. 

 
Activities  

1. I like __________________. 
2. I do not like ________________. 
3. I am good at _________________. 
4. I am not good at _________________. 
5. I am good at this activity, but I do not like it: _________. 
6. I am not good at this activity, but I like it: ____________. 
7. I prefer being involved in individual activities _____ or group activities ___.  

(tick one.) 
Friends (Tick the statements that apply to you. 

1. I am generally well liked: ____________. 
2. I am generally not well liked: ___________. 
3. I have a group of friends: ________. 
4. I prefer having one or two friends: _______. 
5. I am a leader: ___________. 
6. I am a follower: _________. 



7. I prefer people who like the same things I like: ___________. 
8. I prefer people who like different things: _____________. 
9. I have the support of significant adults in my life: __________________. 
10. I have the support of a group of peers: ______________________. 

Food Preferences 
11. I like to eat ____________. 
12. I do not like to eat __________. 
13. I do ____ do not _____ eat a balanced diet. (tick one.) 
14. Relaxing 
15. I relax by __________. 
16. I like relaxing alone _____ or with other people ____. (tick one.) 
17.  After this activity, I always feel calm and peaceful. _______________. 

 
Take the information you have learned about yourself and create a drawing, collage, t-
shirt template or short essay that illustrates who you are.  
You can use paper, art supplies, and magazines to cut up. 
 

• What have you learned about yourself?  
• How can you apply this information to your lives?  
• How does it affect the goals you set for yourself? 

 
How can self-esteem or belief help us lead a healthy life? 
If you feel good about yourself, you will make good decisions about many things such 
as: 

• Friends 
• Food choices  
• Exercise 
• Habits 
• If you feel good about yourself, you will want to take care of yourself  

 
 


